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Interest Rates, Inflation, and Corporate
Financial Policy
high levels of interest rates have had many effects on the
economy. One particularlydramaticphenomenonassociatedwith these
high interestrates is an extraordinarilyhigh bankruptcyrate. A related
observationis thatduringthe 1970sbothcorporatedebt-valueratiosand
nominalinterestrateswere nearlydoubletheirpreviouspostwarvalues.'
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the possible economic links
between interest rates, inflation, corporate financial policy, and the
corporatebankruptcyrate in order to explain the above associations.
Theprimaryfocus is on theroleof interestratesandinflationintheoretical
models of corporatefinancialpolicy. The paperprovidesan analysis of
how changes in interest rates or inflationcan lead to both higherdebtvalueratiosanda higherbankruptcyrate;it also gives empiricalestimates
of the relative importanceof expected interest rates and inflationand
unexpectedchanges in interestrates and inflationin explainingthe level
and compositionof corporatedebt.
RECENT

I thankmembersof the BrookingsPanelfor comments.I also thankNancy Ng for ably
performingthe computationsand Susan Pope for assistance in the early stages of the
project.The views expressedin this paperare those of the author,anddo not necessarily
representthose of Bell Laboratoriesor of the Bell System.
1. For example, accordingto the figuresin Gordonand Malkiel,between 1965and
1975the ratioof the marketvalue of debt to the marketvalueof the firmsgrewfrom0.159
to 0.316for the nonfinancialcorporationson the Compustattape. Duringthatsameperiod,
the averageyearly new issue AA corporateutilitiesinterestrate grew from4.57 to 9.50.
See RogerH. Gordonand BurtonG. Malkiel,"CorporationFinance,"in HenryJ. Aaron
and Joseph A. Pechman, eds., How Taxes Affect Economic Behavior (Brookings Institu-

tion, 1981),table 1, p. 158.
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Theoretical Models of Corporate Financial Policy
In the past, theoreticalmodels of corporatefinancialpolicy have not
focusedon the effects of interestrateson financialdecisions. Yet nominal
interestratesplay an importantrole in these modelsbecauseit is nominal
interestpayments that appearin the tax law. However, the commonly
cited models differin theirforecasts regardingthe directionof effect of
interest rates on debt-value ratios. The examination below of the
empiricalrelationbetween interestrates and corporatefinancialpolicy
provides a simple test of the relative importanceof the effects isolated
in the variousmodels.
The modernliteratureon corporatefinancialpolicy reallybeginswith
articles by Modiglianiand Miller.2In theirlatest article, they arguethat
the U.S. corporate tax structureshould lead firms to use solely debt
finance, regardless of interest rates. Since that time, several theories
have been proposedto reconcile this forecast with the observedlimited
use of debt finance by U.S. corporations.The most commonly cited
theory arguesthat the tax advantageto using debt is in equilibriumjust
offset at the marginby the additionalagency costs and possible bankruptcycosts incurredas a result of the extra debt.3Most of this section
explores the role of interestrates in this model.
Two alternativetheoriesarguethattherereallyis no tax advantageto
debt financein equilibrium.The firstarguesthat as extra debt is added,
the corporate tax advantageto using debt finance decreases since the
probabilityof beingunableto makeuse of interestdeductionsincreases.4
2. See Franco Modiglianiand MertonH. Miller, "The Cost of Capital,Corporation
Finance,andthe Theoryof Investment," AmericanEconomicReview,vol.48 (June1958),
pp. 261-97; MertonH. Millerand FrancoModigliani,"DividendPolicy, Growthandthe
Valuationof Shares,"Journalof Business, vol. 34(October1961),pp. 411-33;andFranco
Modiglianiand MertonH. Miller, "CorporateIncome Taxes and the Cost of Capital:A
Correction,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 53 (June1963),pp. 433-43.
3. For recent developmentsof this argument,see JamesH. Scott, Jr., "A Theoryof
OptimalCapitalStructure,"Bell Journalof Economics, vol. 7 (Spring1976),pp. 33-54;
Gordon and Malkiel, "CorporationFinance"; Amir Barnea, Robert A. Haugen, and
Lemma W. Senbet, "An EquilibriumAnalysis of Debt Financingunder Costly Tax
Arbitrageand Agency Problems,"Journalof Finance, vol. 36 (June 1981),pp. 569-81;
and Franco Modigliani,PresidentialAddress, "Debt, DividendPolicy, Taxes, Inflation
and Market Valuation," Journal of Finance, vol. 37 (May 1982, Papers and Proceedings,
1981), pp. 255-73.

4. See, for example, Harry DeAngelo and Ronald W. Masulis, "OptimalCapital
StructureunderCorporateandPersonalTaxation,"Journalof FinancialEconomics,vol.
8 (March1980),pp. 3-29.
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In equilibriumthe tax advantagefalls to the pointat whichit isjust offset
by the unchangingpersonal tax disadvantage to debt (arisingfrom a
higherpersonaltax rate on interestpaymentsthan on a combinationof
dividendsand capitalgains). The second theory arguesthat, as persons
in higherpersonaltax bracketsmustbe inducedto buydebt, the personal
tax disadvantageto using debt in equilibriumbecomes great enoughto
offset the unchangingcorporate tax advantage to debt.' The role of
interest rates in these two alternativemodels is discussed later in this
section.
CORPORATE

TAX

ADVANTAGE

VERSUS

BANKRUPTCY

COSTS

The basic intuitionin this model is simple. As a firmmakesuse of the
net tax advantageto debt by borrowingto replace equity, the risk of
bankruptcyrises. This higher risk implies a higherprobabilityof real
losses occurringduringbankruptcy,highermonitoringand negotiating
costs with potential lenders now, and a variety of agency costs, as
managersattemptto aid equity holdersat the expense of debt holders.6
It is arguedthat in equilibriumthese costs become importantenoughat
the marginto offset the unchangingtax advantageto debt.
The weakness of this approach is that researchers, attemptingto
quantifycosts of bankruptcy,have not found cost comparablein size to
the presumedtax advantagesof debt. Warner,for example, found that
legal and administrativecosts incurredin bankruptcytend to be only
about5 percentof the outstandingliabilitiesof the bankruptfirm.7While
the varioustypes of agency costs could in principlebe as largeas the tax
advantage to debt, there are no empiricalmeasures to confirmthis.8
Acceptanceof the model mustultimatelyrest then on the accuracyof its
implications,one of the moreinterestingbeingthe relationthatis forecast
between interestrates and corporatefinancialpolicy.
5. See MertonH. Miller,PresidentialAddress,"DebtandTaxes,"Journal ofFinance,
vol. 32 (May 1977,Papers and Proceedings, 1976), pp. 261-75.
6. Forfurtherdiscussionsee StewartC. Myers, "Determinantsof CorporateBorrowing," Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 5 (November1977),pp. 147-75;and Michael
C. Jensenand WilliamH. Meckling,"Theoryof the Firm:ManagerialBehavior,Agency
Costs andOwnershipStructure," Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 3 (October1976),
pp. 305-60.
7. See JeroldB. Warner,"Bankruptcy,Absolute Priority,and the Pricingof Risky
DebtClaims,"Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 4 (May 1977),pp. 239-76.
8. See MichelleJ. White,"BankruptcyCosts:TheoryandEvidence,"WorkingPaper
287(New YorkUniversity,SalomonBrothersCenter,1981).
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In developingthis explicitly, I begin by makingthe following simplifying assumptions:
There is only one form of debt and one formof equity, each of which
can be boughtand sold freely in the market.New debt is issued at par.
Debt and equity holders, when pricingtheir securities, demandthe
same after-tax, risk-freereturnand the same risk premiumper "unit"
of risk.
Tax factors are exogenous.
In the absence of taxes andbankruptcy-related
costs, the ModiglianiMillertheorem is satisfied, implyingthat the firmis indifferentbetween
debt and equity finance.
The argumentis developed as follows. First the coupon rate and the
market price of equity are derived at which investors are willing to
purchase any given amount of debt and equity issued by the firm. In
equilibriumthe expected after-taxreturnon a securitymustprovidethe
requiredafter-tax,risk-freereturnon the funds invested, plus a suitable
riskpremium.Giventhe marketvaluationof debt versusequity, the firm
then chooses to issue the quantityof debt that maximizesthe value of
the outstandingequity per share.
If the firmborrowsD dollars,lendersby competitionchargea nominal
couponrate, r, whichgives thema patternof returnsas attractiveas that
they can obtainelsewhere. For any given r, the expected after-taxreturn
to bondholdersis composed of several components.First, bondholders
receive rD in coupon payments, on which they pay tax at rate m.9If the
term structureof interestrates is not flat, they also expect a capitalgain
or loss, gD, in the marketvalue of their bonds. In addition,there is a
furtherexpected capitalloss, (b + c)D, due to the chance that the firm
goes bankruptand does not fully repay the money owed to the bondholders. (The distinction between b and c is explained below.) If the
effective capital gains tax rate is tg, the expected after-taxincome to
bondholders is [(1 - tg)(g - b - c) + (1 - m)r]D. For higher values of

D, one would expect b and c, as well as r, to be larger.
By competition, r will be set so that this expected returnequals the
9. In the context of Brennanand Gordon-Bradford,m would representa weighted
averageof investortax rates on interestincome, wherethe wealthierandless riskaverse
get moreweight. See M. J. Brennan,"Taxes, MarketValuationandCorporateFinancial
Policy," National TaxJournal,vol. 23 (December1970),pp.417-27;andRogerH. Gordon
and David F. Bradford,"Taxationand the Stock MarketValuationof CapitalGainsand
Dividends,"Journalof PublicEconomics,vol. 14(October1980),pp. 109-36.
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after-tax,risk-freereturn, (1 - m)iD, where i is the coupon rate on a
risk-freebond, plus an appropriaterisk premium, JDD.Therefore, in
equilibrium10

(1)

[(1 - tg)(g-b

- c) + (1 -m)r]D = [(1 - m)i

+

8D]D.

Expected income to equity holders from the firm equals expected
profits, X, after corporate taxes at rate T, plus any expected nominal
capitalgains due to inflationor to the approachof futureprofits,GQ,less
the expected payments to bondholders. The coupon payments, rD,
reduce aftercorporatetax income by (1 - T)rD.In addition,in general,
capitalgainsto bondholdersduringthe periodgenerateequivalentcapital
losses to equity holders. However, to the extent thatthereare realcosts
incurredin bankruptcyor inefficientdecisions made due to the risk of
bankruptcy,there could be some capitallosses to bondholdersthat do
not result in capitalgains to equity holders.These are denotedby c. II In
contrast,b representsthe expected losses to bondholdersin bankruptcy
thatarejust transfersto equity holders. If the effective personaltax rate
on equity income is denoted by e,'2 the expected after-tax return to
equity holders is
(1

-

e)[Gx + (1

-

)X-

(1

-

)rD

-

(g

-

b)D].

10. If the expected size of bankruptcylosses (b + c) is sufficientlysensitiveto the size
of the coupon paymentsthat the firmmakes, rD, theremay be no r satisfyingequationI
for sufficientlyhigh values of D. For furtherdiscussion see E. Han Kim, "A MeanVarianceTheoryof OptimalCapitalStructureandCorporateDebt Capacity,"Journalof
Finance, vol. 33 (March1978),pp. 45-64.
11. The c includesa componentreflectingthe cost of bearingthe extrariskfromthese
uncertaincosts. Also, by construction,c ratherthanX capturesthe losses frominefficient
investmentdecisions.
12. There are many unresolvedissues about the personaltaxationof equity income
thatmakethe appropriatetreatmentunclear.Both dividendsandcapitalgainsare subject
to personalincome tax underthe law, with dividendstaxed at a muchhigherrate. If the
firmwere to use the funds paid out as dividendsto repurchaseshares on the market,
however, shareholderswould receive the same income taxed at the lower capitalgains
rate. The heaviertax on dividendsappearsto be a voluntarytax, andit is unclearwhy it is
paid. The effective tax rate on capitalgains is also unclear.The tax is paidonly when the
capitalgains are realized.The shareholderchooses when to realizethe gains and has the
incentive to realize losses early (perhapsshort term) and postpone realizinggains. (If
realizationis postponeduntildeath,no tax is due.) Indeed,Stiglitzhypothesizesthat,as a
result of realizing losses short-termand gains long-term, expected capital gains tax
paymentsmay even be negative. See Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Some Aspects of the Taxation
of Capital Gains," Journal of Public Economics, forthcoming.
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At the equilibriummarket value of the outstandingequity E, this
expectedafter-taxincomewill bejust sufficientto provideequityholders
with the after-tax, risk-free return, (1 - m)iE, that they could have
obtainedelsewhere, plus a suitableriskpremium,bEE. ThereforeE must
satisfy
(2)

(1 -e)[G

+ (1 -T)X-(1
=

[(1

-

m)i +

-T)rD-(g-b)D]
E]E.

Addingequations 1 and 2, one obtains
(3)

(1 - e)[Gx + (1

+ (e - tg)(g

-

T)X] + [T + e(I

- T)-m]rD
- (1 -tg)cD
=
+
+
b)D
(1 -m)i(D
E) (bLD + bEE).

The left-handside of equation3 measuresthe expected incomefor both
bond and equity holders. The second term on the left captures the
advantageto using debt due to the tax treatmentof couponpaymentsthe combinedcorporateandpersonaltax savingsof equityholderswhen
interestpaymentsrD are made, [v + e(I - T)]rD, while the extra taxes
paid by bondholdersare only mrD.13
The thirdtermrepresentsthe offsettingrealbankruptcy-related
costs
associated with the use of debt, while the fourthcapturesany difference
between debt and equity holders in the tax treatment of expected
transfersfrom one groupto the other. The right-handside measuresthe
expected returnrequiredby bondandequityholderstogether.Since, by
assumption,debt and equity holders chargethe same price per "unit"
of risk that they bear, the total risk premium,(8DD + bEE),will not
dependon how much debt versus equity is used in financingthe firm.
What will characterizethe optimal debt-valuedecision of the firm?
The cost of adjustingfinancialpolicy is considered in a later section.
13. The presumption that [i- + e(1 - r)] > m refers to large corporations only. Implicit

estimatesof m, made by comparingtax exempt with taxableinterestrates as in Gordon
andMalkiel,"CorporationFinance," orby comparingyieldson discountbondsandnewer
issue bondsas in McCulloch,rangearound0.25 to 0.30, comparedwitha valueof Xof 0.48
(0.46recently).Forsmallfirms,the marginalcorporateratecouldbe muchlower,however,
in which case the theory would imply a tax disadvantageto debt. Since Shiller and
Modigliani,usingdifferenttechniques,estimatehighervalues of m, the presumptionthat
X > m is not beyond question. See J. Huston McCulloch, "The Tax-AdjustedYield
Curve," Journalof Finance, vol. 30 (June 1975),pp. 811-30; and RobertJ. Shillerand
FrancoModigliani,"CouponandTax Effects on New andSeasonedBondYieldsandthe
Measurementof the Cost of Debt Capital," Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 7
(September1979),pp. 297-318.
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Ignoringsuch costs for now, if the firmincreasesD by one dollar,it can
use the dollar to repurchasea dollar's worth of equity. If the market
value of the remainingequity declines by less than a dollar, equity
holderswill preferthe extradebt. At the optimalvalueforD, an increase
in D of a dollarwill result in exactly a dollarreductionin E. Therefore,
by differentiatingequation3 with respect to D and settingaE/aD - 1,
one can characterizethe optimaluse of debt:14
(4)

(vT+

e(l -

+ (e - tg)(

-

T)

- m)[r + arD]
=D

(1I

tg) A

Therefore, when it is optimal for the firm to use any debt at all, the
increase in tax savings from more debt is just offset by an increase in
real bankruptcy-relatedcosts.
As is clear from equation4, nominalinterestrates as well as relative
tax rates play a key role in determiningthe optimal amount of debt
finance.For example, assume that the interestrate a firmfaces depends
linearlyon the firm'sdebt-valueratio, so thatr = i + a(DIV),where Vis
the value of the firm.15Also assume thattotal bankruptcycosts, cD, can
be approximatedby cD cOV(DIV)2,
so that, given DlV, bankruptcy
costs are proportionalto the scale of the firm.16 If, for simplicity,e = tg
so that any difference in tax treatment of transfers can be ignored,
equation4 simplifiesto

(5)

where

.
(1

2Co -

+ e(l - T)- m
e(I - T) - m]}

a[T+

D
V

where c*O-( - Ogco.
14. I assumethatall the firm'sdebt has equalpriority,so thatthe interestrateon all of
the firm'sdebt rises to reflect the extra risk of bankruptcywhen more debt is issued. I
ignorethe fact thatit maybe too latefor existingbondholdersto raisethe interestratethey
chargewhen new debt is issued.
15. Althoughuse of the marketvalueof the firmas a scalingfactoris customaryhere,
othermeasures(forexample,liquidatingvalue)mightbe proposed.
16. Since c is itself a functionof D, the expressioncD can dependin an arbitraryway
on D. Here I assume, as in GordonandMalkiel,"CorporationFinance,"thatbankruptcy
costs are zero when debt is zero and that marginalbankruptcycosts, 8(cD)/8D, increase
linearlywithD.
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Assume further that co - aLT + e(1

-

T)

- m] > 0, which ensures

thatthe firmis not all debt-financed.Then, given the tax rates, the debtvalue ratio is proportionalto nominalinterestrates and is an increasing
functionof the tax advantageterm, [v + e(1 + T) - m].
The linearityassumptionsare arbitrary.In general,though,the debtvalue ratio still depends positively, but not linearly,on nominalinterest
rates. Since tax rates have not variedmuchover time, this modelimplies
that nominal interest rates ought to have been a prime determinantof
the debt-valueratio.
While there are many ways in which this model can be made more
complicated, relaxing the initial assumptions has little effect on the
importantrole of nominalinterest rates in determiningthe equilibrium
debt-value ratio. For example, it is frequentlyassumed that debt and
equity holdershave differentrequiredafter-tax,risk-freerates of return
or different risk premiumsper "unit" risk.'7To be concrete, assume
that risk-freereturnsdifferdue to tax differencesalone, with mDas the
personaltax rate of debt holdersand mE(with mE > MD) as the personal
tax rate of equity holders, and that 8 JDD + bEE is an increasingand
convex functionof D. Withthese two changes, the first-ordercondition
for D becomes
(4a)

[+

e(1

-T)

+ (e

-

-mE]i +

tg)

ar

+ -DD-i)

e(1-T)-mD](r

[T+

bD
/D

(l

tg)

aD

+D

aD

dD

aD

Again, the debt-valueratiois positively relatedto nominalinterestrates,
but now the weighton the risk-freecomponentis less thanthe weighton
the marginalrisk premiumin interest rates. Also, the tax advantageto
extra debt is now offset partlyby extra bankruptcycosts and partlyby
increasedrisk-bearingcosts.
Another frequently questioned assumptionis that "me-first" rules
are satisfied.'8 If me-first rules do not hold, existing bondholders,
17. See, for example, Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Some Aspects of the Pure Theory of
CorporateFinance: Bankruptciesand Take-Overs,"Bell Journalof Economics, vol. 3
(Autumn1972),pp. 458-82.
18. For example,as discussedin White,new loans can be securedby physicalassets,
in which case they implicitlyhave priorityover older unsecuredloans. See MichelleJ.
White,"Economicsof Bankruptcy,"WorkingPaper286(New YorkUniversity,Salomon
BrothersCenter, 1981).
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participantsin pension plans, or some other thirdparty may be made
worse off when the firmissues extradebt. If equity holdersand the new
lendertogethercan gainat the expense of thirdpartieswhen new debt is
issued, the incentiveto addextradebtis increased.Forexample,assume
arbitiarilythat the new lender bears only the fraction, cx,of any extra
bankruptcy-relatedlosses, ( d c,
aD

incurredas a result of the extra

debt. Then the first-ordercondition for the optimal debt-value ratio,
assumingthat assumption2 againholds, is
(4b)

[T +

e(l

-T)

+ (I1-e)(

L(D
d

(r + dD) + (e -tg) (g

-m]
l-

a(bD)

a) (d
aD

)

w(D)

=o( l - tg)(d)
a

Of course previous lenders, given rationalexpectations, shouldhave
foreseen the possibility of these future issues. To the extent that bond
covenants would not be adequate to prevent the extra issues, these
previous lenders would have charged a higher coupon rate, but this
existing higher coupon does not change the current incentive to add
extra debt.
In this setting nominal interest rates still matter as before. Other
factors may become more important,however. Presumably,for example, the standardset of bond covenants has grown more sophisticated
over time, increasingthe degree to which me-firstrules hold.
The above model assumes that debt and equity holders price their
securitiesas economic theory suggests. This assumptionalso is increasingly being questioned. For example, Modiglianiand Cohn suggestthat
equityholdersdo not recognizethatinflationincreasesthe nominalvalue
of the firm's capital stock.19Specifically, they argue that the market
ought to price equity based on equation2, reexpressedwith realreturns
on each side, whereby
(2a)

(I - e)[GS-,+

(I

- T)X - (I - T)rD + 7rD - (g - b)D]

= [(1 - m)i - w + 8E]E.

Here wTis the inflationrate and G: is the expected real capital gains.
19. See Franco Modigliani and Richard A. Cohn, "Inflation, Rational Valuation and
the Market," Financial Analysts Journal, vol. 35 (March-April 1979), pp. 24-44.
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However, they assert insteadthat the marketprices equity based on
(2b)

(1 -e)[G

+ (1 -T)X-(1-T)rD-(g-b)D]
=

[(1

-

m)i + ME]E.

If debt is still pricedaccordingto equation1, managers,to maximizethe
market value of equity, will act just as described by equation 4. The
previous results carry throughwithout change. But the deviation between the true economic value and the observed marketvalue of the
firmmay make it inappropriateto measure V in equation5 by the firm's
marketvalue.20
More generally, the previous results carrythroughfor any arbitrary
expectations by the marketfor GxandX, as long as managerscontinue
to maximizeequityvaluepershare.However,if managershavedifferent,
and presumablybetter informed, expectations about G, or X than the
market,they may choose to aid futureshareholdersby tradingin equity
to take advantage of their superiorinformation.In particular,if they
believe that equity is underpriced, they will borrow to repurchase
equity-the arbitrage profits add to the incentive to increase debt.
However, the firmmust publicly announce its trading,so that rational
investors in principleought to infer from the firm'stradingpracticethe
natureof the firm'sinformation-the more optimisticthe managers,the
more heavily they shift towarddebt. The price ought then to reflectthe
informationthat the market learns, weakening the importanceof this
arbitrageby managers.21
Generalizingthe previous results to handle more than two types of
securities is also straightforward.Assume, for example, that there are
debt issues with many differentmaturitydates. Let Dj be the amountof
debt maturinginj monthsthatis issued by the firm,withD now denoting
the total amountof debt. Let rjequal the coupon rate paid on debt Dj.
20. For example,assume that5 is validusingthe correctvaluationfor equityimplied
by 2, but thatthe observedvaluationfor equityimpliedby 2b is used whencalculatingthe
debt-valueratio. Then simple algebraimplies that the observed debt-valueratio, DlV,
- m) i + 8jE]. Therefore,
exceeds the truedebt-valueratioby the amount(D/V)(1- e)-rr/[(1
if this errorin valuationhas occurred,the observeddebt-valueratiooughtto havea strong
positiverelationwith the inflationrate, even controllingfor nominalinterestrates.
21. As in Grossmanand Stiglitz, some noise in the manager'stradingrule would be
necessary to achieve equilibrium.See SanfordJ. Grossmanand JosephE. Stiglitz, "On
the Impossibilityof InformationallyEfficientMarkets,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol.
70 (June1980),pp. 393-408.
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For simplification, let e = tg. Then, by generalization of the argument in

the previous section, equation3 can be rewrittenas
(3a)

(1- e)[G, + (1- T)X] + ErDj
-

[T+

e(1 -

T) - m]

(1 - tg)cD = (1 - m)i(D + E) + (8LD +

bEE),

wherecD, the size of the total bankruptcy-related
costs, dependson the
on
size of each Dj, and ADDis the total riskpremium all the debt.
Differentiatingwith respect to the amount of debt at a particular
maturity, D, and setting aE/aDs = - 1, gives
(4c)
(4c)

+ ED
[+ L7e~~7Jm]LrsZ.~iaDJ
-]
(1 -)

arj1

(ltg)
(1

tg)a(cD)

As before, the left-handside measures the tax savings that arise from
increasingDs by a dollar,and the right-handside measuresthe resulting
increasein bankruptcy-relatedcosts.
Equation 4c shows that the optimal Ds depends critically on the
prevailing nominal interest rate, rs, for that particular maturity.
To illustrate, assume that rs

is + E

where is is the interest

rate on default-free debt of that maturity.22Also assume that
cD = coV (

I) Li

(D) ]. Here the previousquadratictermis

+ 3

multipliedby an expressioncapturingthe idea thatconcentratinga given
amountof debtin a particularmaturitymaybe increasinglyriskybecause
it all comes due at once. Withthese assumptions,4c simplifiesto
(5a)

V 2co-v
DsV
dCo [T
-

2c

D
V

T)- -M]

[+
e(1

+ LrT+

e(I

-7T)-

is

+ J( asDjS(
vJ

/DjV
-I
m]3ajs
I
ky/

22. In general,the risk-freecoupon rate, i, can vary by maturity.However, when it
does, expected capitalgains, g5, must vary in an offsettingway so thatthe total after-tax
return,g, + (1 - m)i,, is the same for all maturities.The i on the right-handside of 3a
representsthe equilibriumcouponratewhenthereis no expectedchangein capitalvalue.
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The set of equations in 5a, one for each maturitylength s, implies for
example that the relative use of short-termversus long-termfinance
depends positively on the level of short-termversus long-terminterest
rates. This is true even though the expectations theory of the term
structuremakesthe presentdiscountedvalue of interestpaymentsequal
for all financingstrategies. The reason is that there is an advantageto
taking high interest deductions sooner ratherthan later. The relation
between short-terminterestratesandshort-termfinancingis not simple,
however.
Thus far I have avoided relaxing the assumptionthat tax rates are
exogenous in order to sharplydifferentiatethe model of tax advantage
versus bankruptcycosts from the DeAngelo-Masulismodel, in which T
is endogenous, andthe Millermodel, in which m is endogenous.In both
alternativemodels, bankruptcycosts are normallyassumednot to exist.
ENDOGENOUS

CORPORATE

TAX

RATE

The corporatetax ratemay be endogenousbecause of the progressivity of the corporatetax law, and, in particular,because of the lack of
refundabilitywhenthe firmhas tax losses. Carry-backandcarry-forward
provisions in the tax law, transfer of tax deductions throughleasing
(whichwas mademucheasier in the 1981EconomicRecoveryAct), and
mergersof firmsto makeuse of tax losses serve to equalizemarginaltax
rates over time and among firms.23To the extent that tax rates are not
fully equalized, however, the firm's expected marginalcorporate tax
rate may change as its financial policy changes. That is, with extra
interestdeductions, the firmis more likely to be in a lower tax bracket.
If one allows T to be endogenous in the above derivation,the firstorderconditionfor D becomes24
23. As an indicationof the limited importanceof the lack of refundabilityin the
corporatetax law, for the firmson the Compustattape, aggregatetax loss carriedforward
averaged5.6 percent of aggregatecorporatetax payments.Of the aggregatetax losses
carriedforwardinto the next tax year, on average26.2 percentwere used up reducingtax
paymentsin thatyear. For figuresfroma broadercross-sectionof firmssuggestinggreater
importanceof the lack of refundability,see Joseph J. Cordes and Steven M. Sheffrin,
"Taxationandthe SectoralAllocationof Capitalin the U.S.," National Tax Journal, vol.
34 (December1981),pp. 419-32.
24. When the marginalcorporate tax rate is endogenous and corporate taxable
income is stochastic, expected corporate tax payments in 3 can be expressed as
xLX-rD
Jto

T(a)daf(X)dX,

whereT(a) is the marginalta-xrate when taxableincome is a
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(4d)

[ + e(I -)-m]

+ (e -

r + a-D
)

tg)

01

9)

The only change is that Tis replacedby the expected marginaltax rate,
v. Again, nominalinterestrates play an importantrole.
If the movement in T is the primaryprocess leading to equilibrium,
however, the relationbetweennominalinterestratesandthe equilibrium
amount of debt is more complicated. Assume for simplicity, as do
DeAngelo and Masulis, that c = 0 and that e = tg = 0. Then equation
4d implies that in equilibriumv = m, regardlessof the level of nominal
interest rates. However, v itself depends in part on the size of nominal
rates. If nominal interest rates increase, interest deductions increase
(immediately on short-term debt and gradually for long-term debt).
Everythingelse being equal, the amountof debt would have to dropfor
interestdeductionsand v to remainunchanged.
If the rise in nominalrates were accompaniedby a rise in the inflation
rate, inflationwould cause the real value of depreciationdeductionsand
inventory deductions to fall (for firms using the FIFO, or first in, first
out method). The drop in the value of these deductionswould implyby
itself an increase in the incentive to use debt. Viewed as a function of
both r and wT,however, D ought to increase as T increases, given r, and
fall as r increases, given a. This conclusion contrasts sharplywith that
from the model of the tax advantageversus bankruptcycosts, in which
D increases as r increases, and T plays a small role. Of course, the two
theories are not mutuallyexclusive.
ENDOGENOUS

PERSONAL

TAX

RATE

Thus far it has been assumed that the individualtax rates, e, m, and
tg, are exogenous to changes in a firm'sfinancialstructure.The rationalizationfor this treatmentcan be found in Brennanand in Gordonand
andf(X) is the densityfunctionof X. Differentiatingwithrespectto D gives rD)f(X)dX (d)--

T(aD),

LT
T(X

-

where is theexpectedmarginaltaxrate.Withthischange,

the derivationof 4d proceedsas before.
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Bradford.25
These papers show that when tax rates vary amongindividuals and when those individuals can buy and sell all assets without
constraints, the effective tax rates characterizingmarket equilibrium
prices are simply weighted averages of the correspondingtax rates of
each individualinvestor, where each weight depends on the investor's
wealth and his degree of risk aversion. If each individual'stax rate is
exogenous to a firm's behavior,the weightedaveragewill effectively be
exogenous also.
This conclusion is not robust, however. For example, when individuals face constraints in their portfolio behavior, such as borrowing
constraintsand short sales constraints, as discussed in Auerbachand
King, the tax rates characterizingmarketequilibriumcan well vary as
firmschange their financialpolicy.26The implicitmarkettax rates now
dependon the degree to which these variousconstraintsare binding,as
well as on the weightedaverageof individualtax rates.
If one allows personal tax rates to be endogenous in the above
derivationfor the optimaluse of debt by a firm,the first-ordercondition
for a firmshown in equation4 would not change in form, assumingthat
each firm is small enough to act as a price taker with respect to the
market-wideimplicitprices, m, e, and tg. Even if each firmtreats these
prices as given, however, they will graduallyadjust as firms together
change their policies. In particular,as more debt is issued, investors in
highertax bracketsmustbe inducedto buy some of it, raisingthe marketwide tax rate, m. In the simplified setting of Miller in which c = e = tg
= 0, equilibriumis reachedwhen m rises to the point that m = T. Since

each firm takes m and T as given, however, each firmis indifferentto
how much debt it issues. The aggregateamountof debt must be large
enough, however, to drive m to the value 7.
If the endogeneityof m is the sole process leadingto an equilibrium,
how should the aggregateamount of debt respond to a change in the
level of market interest rates? Several types of indirect effects could
occur. First, a rise in market interest rates raises the size of capital
income, drivinginvestors into highertax brackets.The resultingrise in
25. See Brennan,"Taxes, MarketValuationand CorporateFinancialPolicy," and
Gordonand Bradford,"Taxationandthe Stock MarketValuation."
26. See AlanJ. AuerbachandMervynA. King,"Taxation,PortfolioChoiceandDebtEquityRatios: A GeneralEquilibriumModel," QuarterlyJournalof Economics, forthcoming.
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m, everythingelse being equal, causes the equilibriumamountof debt
to fall. Similarly,a rise in interestrates that is accompaniedby inflation
drivesinvestors into highertax brackets,againloweringthe equilibrium
amountof debt. In addition,however, arise inratesraisestheimportance
to investors of differences in the tax treatmentof debt versus equity
relative to risk considerations. This causes further specialization in
portfolios, everythingelse being equal, concentratingthe existing debt
in the hands of those with lower tax rates, and therebyloweringm. The
equilibriumamountof debt increases as a result.
In general, the theoreticalrelationbetween interest rates and aggregate debt described above would be compoundedby these additional
factors.
ENDOGENEITY

OF

THE

FUNCTION

c(DIV)

The bankruptcycost function has been assumedto be exogenous up
to this point. In this section I briefly note a numberof reasons why c
mightvary amongfirmsand over time.
Clearlywhen the futurevalue of the firmis moreuncertainthe riskof
default and the size of agency costs both grow more quickly as the
amountof debt outstandingincreases. Onewouldthereforeexpect debtvalueratiosto be lowerbothfor individualfirmswhose valueis relatively
more volatile and in aggregateat dates when the value of firmstends to
be more volatile.
The functionc also shifts when the bankruptcylaw (statutoryor case
law) changes, as it did, for example, in 1979. Similarly, increasing
sophistication over time in designing the various covenants in bond
contractsshouldlead to a gradualdeclinein agencycosts, andanupward
driftin debt levels.
Inflationmay also have an effect on bankruptcycosts. For a firmto
be forced into bankruptcy,not only must there be no source of new
outside finance, but also the firmmust defaulton its existing claims. It
can continue as long as its current cash flow is sufficient to avoid
defaultingon any requiredpayments. Inflation,however, creates cashflowpressureon the firm,since currentcouponpaymentsmustbe larger
to compensatefor the depreciationin the real value of the outstanding
principal.Witha higherinflationrate, the firmis thereforeless likely to
survivewithout outside financebased on its cash flow alone. While the
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higherprobabilityof bankruptcyby itself raises c, the faster speed with
whichbankruptcyoccurslessens the opportunityto investininefficiently
risky projects in an attempt to save the firm (as described in Myers),
thereby lessening agency costs. Thus it is unclear whether inflation
raises or lowers c.
One final question that might be raised about the function c is how
differenttypes of debt affect it. Debt instrumentshave differentmaturities, and marketand book values differ.The size of c dependsprimarily
on the probabilityof going bankruptat each given date in the futureagency costs as well as costs during bankruptcyare linked to these
probabilities.What, then, determinesthe probabilityof bankruptcyin
the coming period? Under what conditions would no one be willing to
extend furthercreditat the end of the period?Theredoes not seem to be
a straightforwardanswer.
If all the firm's creditors expect it to survive, the firmcould obtain
amplecredit andwould in fact survive. The expectationis self-fulfilling.
Similarly,if all creditorsexpect the firmto fail, it would seem that the
firmcould obtainno outside funds and would in fact fail (unless its cash
flow could keep it going). If it did fail, however, a new creditormight
still be fully compensated.If the firmliquidated,then full compensation
would occur if the book value of the existing claims were less than the
sale value of the assets. If the firmreorganized,then the outcome is less
clear. In general, in reorganizationthe firmcan continuea currentdebt
contract or replace it with a new contract of equal book value, as it
chooses, so thatfull paymentto the new creditorcan occur if the sumof
the minimumof the book or the marketvalue of each liabilityis less than
the operatingvalue of the assets. I assume here that no new credit will
be availableif a sudden shift in expectationscould lead to an immediate
loss to the new lender.
Even if the firmcan obtain no new credit, it may be able to continue
if its cash flow is sufficient.This is less likely when more of its debt is
short term. In addition,to the degree that the marketvalue of long-term
debt exceeds the book value, the firmhas an incentiveto reorganize,so
it may declare bankruptcy.
Whilethe one-periodprobabilityof bankruptcydependsprimarilyon
the book value of the outstandingdebt, the longer-termprobability
dependsprimarilyon the marketvalue of the debt. Whetherthe firmcan
eventuallyrepay its obligationsdepends on theirpresent value relative
to the value of the firm'sassets.
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Finally, new long-term debt differs from shorter-termdebt in the
variabilityof its market value. This extra variabilitymay increase or
decrease the eventual probability of bankruptcy, depending on the
correlationof movementsin the marketvalue of long-termdebt with the
marketvalue of the firm.27
In conclusion, c depends in a complicated way on many of the
characteristicsof the outstandingliabilitiesrelative to the value of the
firm'sassets.

Unexpected Changes in Interest Rates
Because corporationscannot instantaneouslyreadjusttheirfinancial
policy in response to new developments,observeddebt-valueratioswill
reflectin part the effects of unexpected changes. Unexpected changes
can affect both the marketvalue of the firmand the marketvalue of the
firm'sliabilities.For example, any unexpectedincreasein interestrates
lowers the market value of long-termdebt, but should not affect the
valueof short-termdebt, anddoes not affect the book value of long-term
debt.28Unexpected changes in the inflationrate, holdingnominalrates
constant, should not affect the value of debt, except perhapsthrough
changesin bankruptcyrisk.
Unexpected changes in interest rates and in inflationwill affect the
totalvalue of the firmin a varietyof ways. Increasesin the realafter-tax
discount rate reduce the value of the firm, implyingthat a rise in the
nominalrate, given inflation,raises debt-valueratios, and a rise in the
inflationrate, given nominalinterestrates, causes themto fall.29If a rise
inthe discountratecreatesfearof a recession, or raisesthe riskpremium,
thenthe dropin firmvalue is accentuated.Changesin inflationalso affect
27. If movementsin the nominalinterestrateareprimarilychangesin the realdiscount
rateas well, shocksto the marketvalueof long-termdebtwill be positivelycorrelatedwith
shocksto the value of the firm,makinglong-termdebt less riskythanshort-termdebt. In
contrast,if the discountratedoes not move in parallel,long-termdebtmaybe riskierthan
short-termdebt.
28. The degree to which the marketvalue of long-termdebt respondsto unexpected
changesin nominalinterestrates dependsin parton the natureof any call provisionson
the long-termdebt andon how close the currentpriceis to the call price.
29. If the hypothesisof Modiglianiand Cohnis correct, changesin the discountrate
arise solely from changes in nominalinterest rates because investors are assumed to
mistakenlyuse nominalratherthanrealdiscountrates.Unexpectedchangesin theinflation
rate,givennominalinterestrates, shouldthen have littleeffect on debt-valueratios.
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expected tax payments, due to historical cost depreciationand FIFO
inventoryaccounting,while changes in the interestrate affect the value
of future nominal interest deductions. Each of these effects is in the
oppositedirectionfromthe discountrateeffect. In addition,unexpected
changes in both interest rates and inflation may be correlated with
unexpectedchanges in profitability.

Costly Adjustment of Financial Policy
Up to this point, it has been assumedthata firmcan costlessly readjust
its financialpolicy at any date even if, as in the previous section, in
practicethere are lags in such adjustments.This assumptioncan easily
be questioned.In particular,there seem to be plausiblereasonswhy the
firmwill find it costly to change the amount of its equity outstanding.
Firmsseem reluctantto changetheirdividendpayment,makingadditions
to retainedearningsdifficult.30New equity issues requireapprovalby
the Securitiesand ExchangeCommission,creatingexpense anddelays,
and marketingcosts for new issues are not insubstantial.Conversely,
repurchaseof equityis also viewed as beingcostly-some theoristseven
assumethat it cannot be done at all.31
While the natureand magnitudeof these costs are unclear,I explore
here the implications of the assumption that changes in equity are
increasinglycostly to the extent that they involve changes in dividend
payments or repurchasesor new issues of equity. Because borrowing
(or retiringdebt) is an alternativeto changes in equity, these costs of
changingequity provide an incentive to smooth any desiredchanges in
equity and to vary debt rather than equity in response to short-term
changes in the firm's cash flow. Over time, the debt-value ratio will
graduallybe broughtback into line.
To make the argumentexplicit, letft denote the net cash flow in the
firmin period t-after-tax profits net of interest paymentsand desired
dividendsplus capitalconsumptionallowances.Fundsavailablefor new
30. A signalingrolefordividendsmayexplainthis stabilityin the dividendpayoutrate.
See SudiptoBhattacharya,"ImperfectInformation,DividendPolicy, and'TheBirdin the
Hand'Fallacy,"Bell Journalof Economics,vol. 10(Spring1979),pp. 259-70.
31. See, for example, Alan J. Auerbach, "Wealth Maximizationand the Cost of
Capital," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 93 (August 1979), pp. 433-46.
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investment,It, then equalft plus additionsto debt, Dt - Dt_1,plus new
equity, AEt,obtainedeither throughcuts in the dividendor new issues.
The gain in the value of the firm resultingfrom the new investment is
denotedby v(I,). New equity issues generatecosts, however, which are
denoted by n(AE,).The function n(AE,)is assumed to be positive and
convex, with a minimum at AEt = 0.
Since It depends on the size of additionsto debt, and thus implicitly
on the size of Dt_ 1, debt policy is linked across time. The value of the
firm this period depends in part on the amount of debt Dt_ l inherited
fromthe past. Similarly,how muchdebt is chosen this periodaffects the
futurevalue of the firm-the more debt thatis acquirednow, the smaller
is the borrowingabilityof the firmin the future,implyingeitherless new
investmentor moreequityfinance.The explicitderivationof thisrelation
between Dt and future value is complicated. The loss in value from
startingthe next periodwith debt Dt is simplydenotedby w(D,).
Debt policy now affects the firm's value throughthese extra terms,
v(I) -

w(D,) -

n(AE,), as well as through the routes previously

described. If equation3 is used to solve for the value of the firm(D + E),
and if, for simplicity, 8 = (8DD + 8EE)/Vand e = tg, then, taking into

account these extra effects, one obtains
+E
(6)(6) D+E=

(1- e)[G.,+ (1-

+ e(Il(1-m)i+8

T)X] + [T

+ v(I,) - w(D,)

-

T)- M]rD

-(l- tg)cD

n(AE,).

Maximizingthe right-handside of 6 with respect to Dt, and setting
-1 implies
aE=
(4e)

[T+e(1-T)-m]

r+D aD/

+ (n' - w')[(l - m)i + 8] = (I - tg) (aD)

The extra factor, (n' - w'), measures the value of expandinginvestment through extra debt now, compared with leaving the borrowing
ability availablefor future use. The additionof this new term will tend
to smooththe time patternof debt. Due to the'assumedconvexity of the
costs of changing equity, the firm will want to spread over time any
desiredreadjustmentof its debt-valueratio. As a result, it will reactless
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to temporary movements in interest rates than to more permanent
changes, so short-terminterest rates may matter less than the earlier
theory suggested.
In addition, this extra term will tend to be positive duringperiods
when the value of new investmentis particularlyhigh, or in which cash
flow is unusually bad. This effect therefore should produce a cyclical
pattern of debt-value ratios, with higher ratios presumably during
recessionswhencash flowis a problemandlowerratiosduringrecoveries
when cash is more plentiful.
Empirical Investigation of Corporate Debt-Value Ratios
The basic theoretical model discussed, in which a tax advantageto
extra debt finance is just offset by bankruptcy-relatedcosts of further
debt, implies a strong positive relation between expected nominal
interest rates and debt-valueratios. This theory may thereforehelp to
explainboth the currenthighbankruptcyrateduringa recession following a period of record-highnominal interest rates and the association
between nominal interest rates and debt-valueratios duringthe 1960s
and 1970s.
Testing the varioustheories empiricallyis not straightforward,however, since little is knownaboutkey elementsin the theory. In particular,
the bankruptcycost function, c, could easily have shiftedover time due
to institutional changes. The sophistication of bond covenants has
changedover time; the bankruptcylaw was amendedonce in 1979;and
case law dealingwith bankruptcyhas changedcontinuously. All these
factorsaredifficultto controlforempirically.Inaddition,theoryprovides
little guidanceconcerningthe specificfunctionalformof c.
In principle,if v or m could be measureddirectly, one could control
for the effects described by DeAngelo-Masulisand Miller.32 However,
data available on the Compustattape are not sufficientto calculate ;,
even ex post. Althoughm has been estimatedindirectlyin variousways,
thereis still substantialdisagreementover its generalsize, let alone how
its value has changedover time.33
32. See DeAngelo and Masulis, "OptimalCapitalStructure,"and Miller,"Debt and
Taxes."
33. See, for example,HustonMcCulloch,"TheTax-AdjustedYieldCurve";Gordon
and Malkiel, "CorporationFinance"; and Shiller and Modigliani,"Coupon and Tax
Effects."
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A furtherproblemwith testingthese theoriesempiricallyis thatif one
goes back far enough historically, debt-valueratios are clearly inconsistent with the forecasts from the theories presented in this paper. If
there were no corporatetaxation, for example, but some agency costs
from debt, then debt-valueratios ought to be very low. Yet, according
to the figures compiled by Taggart,debt-value ratios were quite high
duringthe firstthreedecades of this century,a periodin whichcorporate
tax rates were very low, if not zero.34Whilethereare varioustheoriesin
the literaturethat can explain use of debt finance, even without tax
effects, these theories do not easily explain the variationover time in
debt-valueratios.35
The role of the theories presented in this paper in explainingdebtvalue ratios should have become much more importantin recent years
with the sharpgrowth in tax rates duringWorldWar II and the rise in
interestratesin the 1970s.I thereforeconducta simpletest of the theories
with data from the recent past. Since tax rates have been very stable
duringthis period, I focus on the relationbetween debt-valueratiosand
interest and inflation rates.36A brief summary of what the theories
forecast is as follows.
The basic tax advantage-bankruptcy
cost modelimpliesthatthe debtvalue ratio should be positively related to nominalinterest rates, and
that use of short-termdebt ought to depend positively on shorter-term
34. See RobertA. Taggart,Jr., "SecularPatternsin CorporateFinance," Working
Paper810 (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch, 1981).
35. For example,agencycosts c need not be minimizedwhenthereis no debt-public
issuesof equityhaveagencycosts as well. Forfurtherdiscussion,see JensenandMeckling,
"Theoryof the Firm." For two other nontax explanationsfor use of debt finance, see
StephenA. Ross, "The Determinationof FinancialStructure:The Incentive-Signalling
Approach,"Bell Journalof Economics, vol. 8 (Spring1977),pp. 23-40; and StewartC.
Myers and Nicholas S. Majluf,"Stock Issues and InvestmentPolicy WhenFirmsHave
Informationthat Investors Do Not Have," WorkingPaper 884 (National Bureau of
EconomicResearch, 1982).
36. Inthis paperI comparethe observedlevels of the debt-valueratiowiththeexpected
valuesandunexpectedchangesininterestratesandinflationrates.Analternativeapproach
for examiningcorporatefinancialpolicy would be to compareexplicit debt-management
activities(new issues andrepurchasesof debt or equity)with recentunexpectedchanges
in interest rates or inflation.Althoughthis approachwould providemore detail on the
process of debt management,it does not by itself providea test of the varioustheories.
Unexpectedincreasesin interestrates, for example,lead to increasesin both the desired
and the actual debt-value ratio before the firm responds. The action the firm takes
(decreasingor increasingdebt relativeto equity)dependson whetherthe desiredor the
actualdebt-valueratiochangedmorein responseto events.
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rates primarily.37
The effect of inflation,given nominalinterestrates, is
not clear.
The DeAngelo-Masulismodel by itself implies that the debt-value
ratio will depend negatively on nominal rates, given inflation, and
positively on inflation,given nominalrates.
The Millermodel by itself suggests, thoughnot unambiguously,that
the debt-value ratio will depend negatively on both nominal interest
rates and inflation.
Unexpected increases in the real discountrate will lower firmvalue,
and unexpected increases in nominalrates will lower the marketvalue
of longer-termdebt. This implies that an unexpected rise in nominal
interest rates, given inflation,raises at least book value of debt-to-firm
value ratios, while unexpected inflation, given nominal rates, lowers
debt-valueratios.
The Modigliani-Cohnhypothesis implies that measured debt-value
ratios ought to depend positively on expected inflation.38Unexpected
inflation,given nominalrates, oughtto have little effect, however, since
investors are presumedto discountusing nominalrates ratherthan real
rates.
The adjustment costs story suggests higher debt-value ratios in
recessions and lower debt-valueratios in recoveries as well as slower
responses to changes in incentives.
These theories are not mutually exclusive, so that all the effects
described can occur simultaneously.Data necessary to distinguishthe
role of each theoryempiricallyarenot available.Instead,the net relation
betweendebt-valueratiosandpastinterestandinflationratesis measured
in an effort to indicate which aspects of the overall theory seem to be
most important.
The debt-valueratioswere constructedfromthe dataon the 1980and
the 1969Compustattapes. These data sets providedannualinformation
37. Because, accordingto the argumentsabove, it may be preferableto refinancethe
short-termdebt ratherthan change the firm'sequity, the desirabilityof short-termdebt
will dependas well on expectedfutureinterestrates.
38. As discussed in note 20, the coefficienton inflationin the regressionfor market
debt-valueought to be on the orderof (DIV) (1 - e)/[(l - m)i + jE]. In the estimation,
inflationis enteredlinearly,even thoughby this argumentit oughtto interactwith other
variables.Sinceallaspectsof therelationbetweendebt-valueratiosandinterestorinflation
ratesarein principlenonlinear,it didnot seemworthwhileto constructjustthe nonlinearity
aboutwhose formthe theoryis specific.
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on the marketvalue of equity, the book value of debt, and interestpaid
on preferredstock during1949-80for a large sampleof publiclytraded
corporations.The marketvalue of the long-termdebt and the preferred
stock during 1956-78 were then estimated using data on the industrywide ratios of marketto book value of debt and ratios of dividendsto
prices for preferredstock reported in von Furstenberg,Malkiel, and
Watson.39To estimatemarketvalues during1979-80, similarrateswere
calculatedusing the data in Moody's Bond Digest. From these data an
annualtime series was constructedfor 1956-80on the ratiosof aggregate
marketvalue of debt to aggregatefirmvalue, aggregatebook value of
debt to aggregate firm value, and aggregate short-termdebt to firm
value.40

Nominal interest rates and inflation not only play a role in the
equilibriummodels of debt-valueratios, but also can cause changes in
debt-value ratios directly, through revaluations.Any measure of the
relation between interest rates or inflationand debt-value ratios will
capture both sources of effects. Since the firm will react slowly to
changingincentives, however,it seems reasonableto supposethatrecent
changes have caused immediate revaluations but have led to little
behavioralresponse, while less recent changes have been respondedto
more fully, and any revaluationeffects have been largely offset in the
interim.The strategy,then, is to capturethe behavioraleffect of interest
rates and inflationthroughconcentratingon the effects of less recent
movements in rates, while the effect of more recent movements are
presumedto be due mainlyto revaluations.
39. See GeorgeM. von Furstenberg,BurtonG. Malkiel,and HarryS. Watson,"The
Distributionof InvestmentBetween Industries:A MicroeconomicApplicationof the 'q'
Ratio," in GeorgeM. von Furstenberg,ed., Capital,Efficiency,and Growth(Ballinger,
1980), pp. 395-460.

40. Here the marketvalue of the firmequalsthe marketvalue of the commonequity
plusthe marketvalueof the preferredstock, plusthe marketvalueof the debt (bothshortandlong-term).To constructthese ratios, I used dataonly on firmswhose reporteddebt
andequityfiguresareyear-endvalues(betweenNovemberandJanuary).To constructthe
time series I used the adjustedproceduredescribedin GordonandMalkiel,"Corporation
Finance," which attempts to lessen any bias, caused by having a less representative
sampleof firmsin earlieryears, throughfocusingon ratesof changein debtandtotalvalue
betweeneach two consecutive yearsfor firmsreportingdatain both years. During196168, the periodfor which data were available,I averagedthe calculatedratios. For shorttermdebt, dataon debt in currentliabilitieswere used, whichincludenot only short-term
debtbut also long-termdebt comingdue withinthe year.
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To justify this strategy, assume that the firm's slow adjustmentto
changescan be approximatedby a partialadjustmentmodel, whereby

(7)

( V)+

(

),_,

-V(

()

+ St.

Here, (D/V)t is the actualdebt-valueratioin the tth period;(D/V)* is the
optimaldebt-valueratio, ignoringadjustmentcosts; and St is the unexpected change in (D/V)t. To state the argumentsimply, assume that the
desireddebt-valueratiodependson a singlenominalinterestrate, r, and
the shock term, St, depends on the unexpected change in this rate, Et.
Stated explicitly, assume that
(D/V)t*= oxrt

(8a)

(8b)

St = PE.

Again for simplicity, assume that the interest rate, rt, approximately
follows a randomwalk, so that rt =

E -j. Given these assumptions,
j=0

(DlV)tcan be expressed as
(9)

(DlV)t

=

E

+
(1-Ak)l].
[Xk3

k=O

The coefficient on E-k is a weightedaverageof the equilibriumeffect (x
and the revaluationeffect 3, with the weight on a. approachingone for
earliervalues of E,-k and the weight on I approaching1 for more recent
values of Et-k
Anotherproblemthatmustbe faced is thatthe two interestrateseries
on corporatebondsareto a degreeendogenous-higher debt-valueratios
imply higher risk, and thus higher coupons on any debt issues. The
procedurechosen for handlingthese two problemstogetheris as follows.
I constructedthe average values of the long-termnew issue AA utility
bond interest rate, the six-month finance paper rate, and the inflation
rate, for the calendaryear precedingthe debt-valueratioobservation.41
41. Theinterestratedataarefromthe SalomonBrothersCenter,AnAnalyticalRecord
of Yieldsand YieldSpreads. The inflationrate is measuredusingthe CPI through1958,
and the fixed weight price index for personalconsumptionexpendituresother thanfood
and energywas takenfrom the U.S. Bureauof EconomicAnalysis, nationalincomeand
productaccounts, since 1959.
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Each of the two interest rate variables were then divided into three
orthogonalcomponents:42the forecastedvalue usinga set of exogenous
instruments from the previous December, the improvement in the
forecast using exogenous instrumentsfrom the currentyear, and the
remainingresidual,which may be endogenous.The firstcomponentwas
then used to capture the equilibriumeffect, and the second to capture
any revaluationeffect. In contrast, I assumedthat the inflationrate was
exogenous, and so brokeit down intojust two components,the forecast
using exogenous data from the previous December43and the residual.
Both were then includedin the debt-valueregressions.44
The finalproblemis how best to controlfor cyclical effects. While it
would be possible to construct an approximatemeasure of cash-flow
pressure for these firms, such a measure would certainly be endogenous-cash flow, new investment,and the currentdebt-valueratiosare
all closely linkedaccordingto the theories.Ratherthanconstructingthis
measure and using instruments,I included instead a standardcyclical
variable, the layoff rate. Its average value duringthe currentyear was
includedin the regressions.
I then estimated three regressions using annual data from 1956 to
42. For long-termcorporaterates, the firstcomponentwas constructedby using as
instrumentsthe six-monthTreasurybillrateandthe long-termgovernmentbondrateboth
from the previousDecember;the second componentwas constructedusingthe average
long-termgovernmentbondratefromthe currentyear.Similarly,for short-termcorporate
rates, the firstcomponentwas constructedusingthe six-monthTreasurybill rateand the
two-yeargovernmentnote ratefromthe previousDecember,andthe second component,
usingthe averagesix-monthTreasurybill rateduringthe currentyear. Governmentrates
are free from any endogeneity due to default risk. Since corporateand government
securities markets are closely linked, it is possible that a shift in the compositionof
corporatesecurities may affect the price of governmentsecurities, but this link was
believedto be sufficientlyweak to be ignored.
43. The averageinflationrate duringthe currentyear was forecastusingthe average
inflationrate in the previous year, the six-monthTreasurybill rate, and the two-year
governmentnote ratefromthe previousDecember.
44. Only inflationforecasts over a short time-horizonare capturedhere. The shortterminflationrate plays a key role in measuringeffects of inflationon tax rates. Also, the
size of the bias underthe Modiglianiand Cohn hypothesiswas derivedin terms of.the
short-termrate. Revaluationeffects, however, dependon longer-terminflationaryforecasts. Suchforecastsaredifficultto construct,andwerenot attemptedhere.To thedegree
that unexpected changes in nominal interest rates are more closely associated with
unexpectedchangesin long-terminflationforecaststhanareunexpectedchangesin shortterminflationrates, the coefficienton the unexpectednominalinterestrate may capture
in partthe effects of inflation.
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Table 1. Debt-ValueRegressions, 1956-80a
Dependent variable
Independent variable and
summary statistic
Intercept
Interest rate
Expected long-term rate
Unexpected long-term rate
Expected short-term rate
Unexpected short-term rate
Expected inflation
Unexpected inflation
Layoff rate
Summary statistic
R2
Standard error

Ratio of
market debt to
market value

Ratio of
book debt to
market value

Ratio of
short-term debt
to market value

-0.051
(0.046)

-0.146
(0.058)

-0.049
(0.015)

0.065
(0.013)
0.057
(0.031)
-0.026
(0.008)
- 0.014
(0.010)
- 0.016
(0.009)
0.013
(0.005)
0.027
(0.014)

0.084
(0.016)
0.050
(0.039)
-0.024
(0.010)
-0.012
(0.013)
- 0.025
(0.011)
0.015
(0.006)
0.042
(0.017)

0.015
(0.004)
0.003
(0.010)
0.001
(0.003)
0.001
(0.003)
-0.008
(0.003)
0.003
(0.002)
0.004
(0.005)

0.896
0.025

0.916
0.031

0.894
0.008

Source: Regressions as described in the text, using the Compustat data tape.
a. The figures in parentheses are the standard errors.

1980, with the dependentvariablesbeing the ratios of marketvalue of
debt to marketvalue of the firms,book value of debt to marketvalue of
the firms, and short-termdebt to market value of the firms. In each
equation, the independentvariablesused were the expected long-term
interestrate, the unexpectedchange in the long-termrate, the expected
short-terminterest rate, the unexpected change in the short-termrate,
the expected inflationrate, the unexpected change in the inflationrate,
andthe layoff rate. The results are reportedin table 1.
Regressionresultsfromtwenty-fiveobservationsandeightestimated
coefficients must be viewed with some caution. Standarderrors in
particularcould be biased due to autocorrelationor heteroscedasticity.
However, certain results do stand out. In all three regressions the
expected long-terminterest rate plays a dominantrole. Its coefficients
are significantstatistically,andthe impliedeconomiceffect is extremely
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large.For example,each pointrise in the nominalinterestrateraisesthe
market value of the debt-value ratio by 0.065. This is a very large
movement, given the historic range in the ratio. This coefficient is
consistent with the implicationsof the tax advantage-bankruptcy
cost
model and inconsistent with the DeAngelo-Masulisor Miller models.
Thelattereffects, whileundoubtedlypresent,do not appearto be playing
an importantrole here.
The coefficients on the unexpected long-terminterest rate are also
large and positive, a result consistent with the revaluationstory. Their
size is close to that of the coefficients of the expected long-termrate,
which suggests either that the revaluation effect and the behavioral
effect are similarin size or that the adjustmentprocess suggestedhere
fails to capturethe differencebetween the two effects.
The coefficients on the two short-terminterest rate variables are
harderto explain. Whileadjustmentcosts implythatthe expected shortterm rate should play a lesser role, its predicted effect from the tax
advantage-bankruptcy
cost modelis stillpositive, particularlyinexplaining the use of short-termdebt.45In contrast, its coefficientin the shortterm debt equationis basicallyzero, while in the other two equationsit
is significantlynegative, thoughmuch smallerin absolutevalue thanthe
coefficienton expected long-termrates. The negativecoefficienton the
unexpectedcomponentis inconsistentwith the revaluationeffect, though
againthe coefficientis smallrelativeto thatontheunexpectedcomponent
of long-termrates. Perhapsthis variableis capturingcyclical effects.
The coefficient on expected inflationis also negativeand significant,
thoughnot very large. Its value is significantlydifferent,however, from
the large positive value forecast by the Modigliani-Cohnhypothesis.
One possible explanationof the negative value is an associated rise in
personalmarginaltax rates, weakeningthe tax advantageto debt.
The positive coefficient on unexpected inflationis inconsistentwith
the revaluationeffect. Unexpectedinflationmayalso in partbe a cyclical
proxy-unexpected inflationmay signala futuretighteningin monetary
policy and an associated dropin the value of the firm.
Finally,the explicit cyclical variable,the layoffrate, is significantand
indicateshigherdebt-valueratiosduringrecessions, as expected. Since
unexpected short-term rates and unexpected inflation may also be
45. While the DeAngelo and Masulisand the Millermodels imply negativeeffects,
they do not helprationalizea negativeeffect ofjust short-termrates.
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playinga cyclical role, the size and exact timingof the cyclical effect are
hardto evaluate.

Conclusion
In this paperI have examinedboth theoreticallyand empiricallythe
linksbetween interestrates, inflation,anddebt-valueratios. In the basic
theory explored there is a presumedtax advantageto debt financedue
to the deductibilityof nominalinterestpaymentsat the corporatelevel.
In equilibriumthis tax savings is offset by bankruptcyand agency costs
arisingfrom extra debt. Since the value of the tax savings per dollarof
debt is largerwhen nominal interest rates increase, the firm's optimal
debt-valueratioshouldalso increase. In the empiricalworkit was found
thatdebt-valueratiosandnominalinterestrateshave in fact been closely
linked.
The findingsindicate that as nominalinterestrates rise, bankruptcy
andagency costs of debt will rise also. In fact, followingthe tremendous
rise in nominalrates in 1980,the United States is now experiencingthe
highest business failure rate since the 1930s. This association between
bankruptcycosts and nominalinterestrates that are raised by inflation
providesanotherjustificationfor the argumentthat inflationis costly.

Comments
and Discussion
John B. Shoven: The determinationof corporatefinancialpolicy has
always been hardto model satisfactorily.FrancoModiglianiandMerton
H. Miller originallyarguedthat the debt-equityratio did not matterin
the sense that it did not affect the total value of the firm.However, when
taxes are included in the argument,it is evident that the government's
claim is eroded when the debt-equity ratio is increased. So without
bankruptcycosts, as in the Modigliani-Millermodel, this leads to 100
percentdebt finance.By the same reasoning,the bankruptcyprobability
and bankruptcycosts limit the extent to which a firmwants to use debt
finance.These considerationslead to whatGordonrefersto as the model
of tax advantageversus bankruptcycosts in which, at the margin,the
tax advantage of debt is just offset by the expected bankruptcycosts
that additionaldebt incurs.
Othermodels arguethatthereis no tax advantageto debtat the margin
because at the optimal debt-equityratio the combinationof corporate
and personal tax rates are the same for both sources of finance. This
conditioncan be maintainedas the aggregatedebt-equityratiochanges.
Eitherthe effective corporatetax rate can change-which is suggested
by the model developed by HarryDeAngelo and RonaldW. Masulisor the personaltax ratecan changeas Millersuggestedin his presidential
address in the Journal of Finance.

Gordonshows that, in the tax advantage-bankruptcy
costs model, as
nominalinterestratesrise the tax advantageto debtclimbs,leadingfirms
to choose a higherdebt-valueratio.
I do not think this result, in theory, is quite as unambiguousas the
papersuggests. At a fixed debt-equityratio, high interestrates not only
give a highertax shelter per dollarof debt, but they also raise the costs
489
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and probabilityof bankruptcyfor firmswith debt obligations.The net
result is probablyas Gordonclaims. But I would have liked to see this
second effect modeled explicitly.
Boththe DeAngelo-Masulismodelandthe Millermodelwouldpredict
that at higherinterest rates firmswould want a lower debt-equityratio.
This difference could be used to choose empiricallybetween the competingmodels.
OneproblemI have with the modelin this paperis thatthe purchasers
of debt and equity have the same attitudetowardrisk and the same tax
rate. This assumptionseems less realisticthana sortingmodel in which
those who buy debt are more riskaverse andhave differentpersonaltax
rates than those who buy equities.
In the empiricalwork the equations that are estimateddo not really
test the model and, in some ways, do not representit well. First, no tax
rates appear in the regressions, althoughtaxes are central to the tax
advantage-bankruptcycost model. Second, there is a lot of multicolinearity among the independentvariables. There are two interest rates
andexpected inflationon the right-handside, makingit difficultto prove
which of the several variablesare determiningthe debt-valueratio.
Another problem is that interest rates may determine debt-value
ratios, but debt-valueratiosmay also affectinterestrates. So it is unclear
whetherone estimatedthe demandcurve, the supplycurve, or neither.
Gordon attempts to get aroundthat by using governmentratherthan
corporateinterest rates. But I am not sure that technique handles the
problemsatisfactorily.
Perhaps the biggest problem is that the debt-value ratio to a large
degree is determinedby what is happeningto the value of equity in the
denominator.Interestratesandthe stock marketareprobablycyclically
related,withhighinterestratesleadingto a weak stockmarket.Therefore
risinginterestrateswould cause the debt-valueratioto increasethrough
this effect on equity prices.
The model in the paper predicts that when interest rates are high,
firmssell bondsand buy back stock so as to adjusttheirdebt-equityratio
throughan active restructuringof the firm's capital. But because the
value of equity is changingwith stock prices, we may not be observing
this tax-arbitragebankruptcy-costoptimizationat all.
For these reasons, I was not convinced by the empiricalwork that I
should choose Gordon'smodel over alternativeswith differentimplica-
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tions. There arejust too many problemsin interpretingthe regressions
thatare shown.
General Discussion
Stanley Fischer suggested that Gordonestimate his model using the
marginal-debtequity ratios for new issues ratherthan the ratio of the
total stock of debt and equity. In this way, the analysis would look
directlyat the way firmsraise funds in a given year ratherthantryingto
inferthat from data that show mainlyhow funds have been raisedover
the firms' past history. James Tobin observed that the average debtequity ratio is not easily adjustablewithin a one-year period and that
firmsdo not makebigswitchesbetweenoutstandingdebtandoutstanding
equity by repurchasingone or the other. For that reason, he suggested
that Gordon's empirical estimates should explicitly allow for lagged
adjustment.
JohnCampbellsuggestedthatsome of Gordon'sreportedcoefficients
couldbe interpreteddifferentlyfromthe way they were in the paper.He
questionedwhether the coefficienton the long-terminterestrate represents the impactof the perceived real long-termrate. He reasonedthat
the long-terminterest rate contains some componentreflectingexpectationsof futureinflation,andthese expectationsmaybe moreaccurately
reflectedin this variablethanin the currentinflationrate. Campbellwas
also skepticalof Gordon's decompositionof interestand inflationrates
into expected and unexpected components. Since the expected component is estimated on the basis of a regressionthat contains information
for the entire period, there is an implicit and probably erroneous
assumptionthat agents knew what those coefficientswere at the beginning of the period. Much of the "expected" component might consequentlyhave been unexpected.
CharlesHolt commentedon the estimate, cited by Gordon, that the
legaland administrativecosts of bankruptcyare only about5 percentof
a firm'soutstandingliabilities. He observed that these representonly a
fractionof the total costs of bankruptcy.When the InternalRevenue
Service auctions off the assets of bankruptcorporations, the assets
usually command a price that is only 10 to 25 percent of their usual
marketvalue.

